Aggregation-dependent electron transfer via redox-active biochar particles stimulate microbial ferrihydrite reduction.
Microbial Fe(III) reduction plays an important role for biogeochemical carbon and iron cycling in sediments and soils. Biochar is used as a soil amendment to increase fertility and lower N2O/CO2 emissions. It is redox-active and can stimulate microbial Fe(III) mineral reduction. It is currently unknown, however, how the aggregation of cells and Fe(III) minerals with biochar particles influence microbial Fe(III) reduction. Therefore, we determined rates and extent of ferrihydrite (Fh) reduction in S. oneidensis MR-1 cell suspensions with different particles sizes of wood-derived Swiss biochar and KonTiki biochar at different biochar/Fh ratios. We found that at small biochar particle size and high biochar/Fh ratios, the biochar, MR-1 cells and Fh closely aggregated, therefore addition of biochar stimulated electron transfer and microbial Fh reduction. In contrast, large biochar particles and low biochar/Fh ratios inhibited the electron transfer and Fe(III) reduction due to the lack of effective aggregation. These results suggest that for stimulating Fh reduction, a certain biochar particle size and biochar/Fh ratio is necessary leading to a close aggregation of all phases. This aggregation favors electron transfer from cells to Fh via redox cycling of the electron donating and accepting functional groups of biochar and via direct electron transfer through conductive biochar carbon matrices. These findings improve our understanding of electron transfer between microorganisms and Fe(III) minerals via redox-active biochar and help to evaluate the impact of biochar on electron transfer processes in the environment.